Oamaru

Affordable Advertising
The community prefer to ﬁnd their trade and
service providers locally and rely on the
Telegram for contacts.
To advertise in the Telegram contact us today.

23rd July 2019

The Telegram
100% locally owned

Issue 451

Phone 434 9651

THE GARAGE
DOOR CENTRE
Call Brian on 0274 335 299 or 434 8476
At this time of year in our efforts to keep warm - we forget it
is helpful to keep your home ventilated. I find opening up the
window and doors on the dry frosty and sunny mornings,
helps freshen up the house. But - do remember to keep
yourself warm and close them before the sun disappears.
Leave enough time to warm up the house. If you have a fire,
light it - this will help push the damp air out the open
windows and the cool dry air in...
We apologise for placing an incorrect phone number in the
classified Blue Gum advert last week The correct number is
4395140.
Empty A3 boxes - when we have extra boxes we also post
this onto our facebook page - So you don’t miss out. Like our
Facebook page “The Oamaru Telegram”, this way you’ll get
a message. Enjoy your week, regards The Telegram.

8,000 homes weekly

YES we Sell Garage Door Systems – Free Quote
YES we repair Garage Doors

ation
FREE no obligable
quotes avail

We’ve got your cleaning needs covered!
Carpets ♦ Windows ♦ Upholstery
Residential ♦ Commercial ♦ Exteriors
Full Cleaning packages
Floors & More!

Ph. 027 737 8423 or A/H 434 5534
spicnspan.oamaru 100% Oamaru owned

local North Otago based
We can help with:
New Healthy Homes Bill. What do you need
and why from 1st July 2019?
ü Aﬀordable Insulation for rentals/farms
and private homes
ü Property Ventilation
ü 50 year guarantees to NZS4246

ü

Free Energy health checks for your property. Call today!!
*some conditions apply
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Lots of instore specials
at 16 Ouse Street, Oamaru
Ph 434 8484

VAN SMIRREN ACCOUNTING
MOBILE ACCOUNTANT
Tax Services, Accounting Services, Business Consults

Contact John
for a FREE
Quote
Ph. 03 432 4283 or 027 431 2773
Email: john@vansmirrenaccounting.co.nz

print by Oamaru Print and Copy Ltd, 146 Thames St - Shop Oamaru @ www.oamaru.net.nz - email telegram@oamaru.net.nz - ph 434 9651

OAMARU

LANDSCAPING

SUPPLIES

NURSERY
SOIL

NEW SEASON - JUST ARRIVED.
WOOD
COAL
Bare Rooted Fruit &
Ornamental Trees,
FANTASTIC GRADE, WELL PRICED.
RHODO'S IN STORE, Healthy Good Plants.
INDUSTRIAL PLACE 1K RD

PH.

03 437 1888

OPEN: MON - FRI 9AM - 5PM & SAT 10AM - 3PM

Cost $44 pension or community service, house calls available

Natural Health Oamaru
Now based from home
Stocking brands: Sanderson, Life Stream, Good Health, Thompson,
Dansey’s Pass Lavender, New Hemisphere Hemp Oil,
Coral tree Apple Cider Vinegar, Living Nature Skincare.

Order today - All purchases receive 20% discount Sue Black
Health Consultant
Home deliveries & pick ups available
7 McMullan Place, Oamaru

Ph: 021 022 69788

Why bother changing your own
oil when Oamaru’s newest service
centre can do it for you.
"Lubeguyz" change your oil and ﬁlter.
It’s cheap, quick and hassle free - and
we will throw in a free coﬀee
at Peter Pan Bakery.

Prices start at $79.95 inc gst,
open Monday to Friday.
Call in or book now
027 271 8443
3 France st, Oamaru

A good weather week for Oamaru, with a
little much needed rain early on. With it
being the School holidays I have been Nana
on the job with 5 small people looking for
action. As I write this, there are huts being
built with tables, chairs and as much of my
linen they can get their hands on.....then
another meal for all to agree to is next!!!
Good hard frosts now, so it's frost cloth on
plants like Bougainvillea, Hibiscus, Pelargonium and young Daisy
bushes - established Margarette Daisy bushes will take a knock from
the frosts - but just leave them. If they do look like that, frosting on
the outside will protect the new growth beneath. In land up the valley,
gardeners will need to take cuttings of Daisy bushes, Geranium and
Pelargoniums and protect them until Spring.
I have been pruning back Hydrangeas now they have hardened. Prune
just before Spring by cutting each ﬂower stem oﬀ at the second bud
from the bottom - leave the stalks that did not ﬂower, because these
are your ﬂowering stems for this year. Give pink Hydrangeas a
dressing of lime now to keep them pink and blue Hydrangeas a
dressing of Sulphate of Allium or the specially prepared blue
Hydrangea mix that can be bought from the Garden Centres.
This week I attacked a group of large leggy Rhododendrons with
leaves, buds and blooms on the top of long woody branches. I was
only going to cut the woody non productive wood oﬀ, because the
bushes were beginning to ﬂower. However once I started, I ended up
cutting them all right back to a healthy
bulging nodule and then they got
compost and straw - ﬁngers crossed
they will push out new bushy growth in
the Spring.
More Rose pruning this week… I had
to invest in some new secateurs, as the
pair I have been using did not cut clean
and rips on a Rose prune will not allow
the cut to seal well, which will then
result in die back. This can sometimes claim the whole branch.
I feel very fortunate to have help from Gardener Stan once a week, to
spread compost and then Pea Straw on our sleeping garden. Although
not all plants sleep, Bulbs are pushing through - Pansies, Polyanthus,
Violas, Poppies and Primulas are tough little plants that stand up to
frosts.
Winter is the time you will ﬁnd the best selection of deciduous and
Fruit trees in Garden Centres. It may be cold and miserable outside,
but it's the time to buy these trees for planting - they arrive as grafted
stock from growers. If you have bought bare rooted trees, identify
where the graft section is. If low down, it should stay above the dirt
line, uncovered by dirt. If the tree has been bagged, plant up to where
planted in the bag and remember to include a stake at planting time to
protect against root movement by wind.
Fruit:
A tip I have been told, works to eradicate Codling Moth attacking
Apple trees. Quarter ﬁll a tin or plastic milk container with Treacle
and hang in the tree - it is said to attract male grubs because the
Treacle is said to smell like the female codling moths pheromone,
attracting the male grubs into the container to reach a sticky end. A
double bonus is that the Treacle will attract grub eating birds. Tidy up
Fruit bushes now they are bare - Black Currants can be pruned now
until late Winter. They fruit best on younger wood, so aim to remove
older wood to retain a basic structure of 6 to 10 healthy shoots. For
Red and White Currants, cut out only diseased or very old branches in
Winter, then prune new growth back to two buds in early Summer,
(pruning leaders to outward facing buds, but if branches are bending,
cut to upward facing buds. )
Vegetable garden:
Time to start preparing the soil for Spring planting. Cultivate vacant
spaces, digging in green crops sown earlier. Add Compost, and Lime
if you feel the ground is sour. Dig Compost mixed with Sawdust into
wet, boggy soils.
Sow seeds of Broccoli, Cabbage, Broad Beans, Cauliﬂower, Peas,
(Butter Crunch) Lettuce, Onions, Radish, Spinach, Silver Beet, Swede
and Turnips. Cheers, Linda.

NEW
IN-STORE

Metabolic Zone

Glucose Manager Zone

179 Thames Street

Fat Manager Zone

Circulation Zone

Mon-Fri 8:30am to 5:30pm, Sat 9:30am to 1pm

Your Go-To Product For
Health and wellbeing
Following the research of Dr. Hans A. Nieper
and Dr. Franz Kohler, HealthZone uses
mineral transport molecules for targeted
delivery of speciﬁc nutrients to desired parts
of your body or cells in many of their products. These mineral
transporters deliver the nutrient formulations to the inner
portion of the cell membrane where they can be best utilised.
A November 2018 research article posted in the Advanced
Pharmaceutical Bulletin has recognised the therapeutic
potential of peptide and nucleic acid formulas for speciﬁc
areas of the body. Since its inception, HealthZone has
included peptides and nucleic acids in many of the products to
help the body rebuild organs that are not functioning at a
preferred level.
Have a great week from the team at Health 2000.
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GARDEN

SERVICES

Grass Mowing &
Gardening Round
monthly, fortnightly & weekly jobs
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Ask about
our special
promotions

Call Erik 027 532 9677

COFFEE - TXT your
ORDER
020 4132 6364

Protect yourself when online.
Know who you're dealing with. If you've only ever met
someone online or are unsure of the legitimacy of a business,
take some time to do a bit more research. Do a Google image
search on photos or search the internet for others who may
have had dealings with them. If a message or email comes
from a friend and it seems unusual or out of character for
them, contact your friend directly to check that it was really
them that sent it. Scams succeed because they look like
the real thing and catch you oﬀ guard when you’re not
expecting it. Keep safe while online www.shopoamaru.co.nz

Available 6am
Week DAYS!
www.bpoamaru.co.nz

214 Thames St

OAMARU + PHARMACY
Your Pharmacy

JOINT CARE EXTRAVAGANZA

40% off The Good Health
Turmeric Range

NUTRA-LIFE Fish Oil 1500mg

Our Price $21.99
RRP $47.99

SANDERSON
Glucosamine & Chondroitin
200 capsules

NUTRA-LIFE
Joint Care >>Advanced
30 Capsules

Our Price $32.99
RRP $78.50

Our Price $17.99
RRP $36.99

GO Healthy - NZ
Go Glucosamine 1-A-Day

Now $22.99
RRP $40.50

these DEALS only available Tuesday 23rd - Monday 29th July – Plus more in store

Oamaru Pharmacy, 171 Thames st, Oamaru
Ph. 03 434 8741
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 9.30-5pm, Sun 10:30 - 4:30pm
www.pharmacy-nz.com

got a ding?
207 Thames St

SEE

Panel & Paint
OAMARU + PHARMACY

It’s your Pharmacy

Let's talk about Natural Remedies
For Joint Health
When it comes to treating the pain and inﬂammation caused by poor
joints, a whole-body approach is the best plan of attack. Taking
drugs to help minimise the discomfort of symptoms is sometimes
necessary, but with the help of a holistic approach that includes
diet, lifestyle and supplements, many people may ﬁnd improvement.
Below are some ways in which you may be able to ﬁght joint
inﬂammation and ease the ache.
Chondroitin sulfate is Nutritional support for strengthening joints,
ligaments and tendons. Chondroitin is a natural substance found in
the body. Chondroitin is believed to help draw water and nutrients
into the cartilage, keeping it healthy and sponge-like.
Glucosamine sulfate is very important for the formation of bones,
tendons, ligaments, cartilage, and synovial (joint) ﬂuid.
Supplementation of glucosamine sulfate can also be helpful to keep
joints lubricated with beneﬁcial fats.
Essential fatty acids help to increase the production and activity of
anti-inﬂammatory prostaglandins that help to control arthritis pain
and inﬂammation. There are two types of omega-3 fatty acids, EPA
and DHA, which can both reduce inﬂammation, which causes
swelling and pain.
Herbs like Boswellia, an Ayurvedic herb, may help to reduce
inﬂammation. It also may help restore blood vessels around
inﬂamed tissue. Turmeric contains the active component curcumin,
which has anti-inﬂammatory and pain-relieving properties. It is
good for inﬂammatory conditions such as arthritis.
Some lifestyle considerations are maintaining a healthy weight.
Carrying extra kilos places extra stress on joints and ligaments.
Regular exercise helps to strengthen muscles that support joints and
keep joints ﬂexible. Head outdoors; the action of sunlight on your
skin promotes the production of vitamin D. Low levels of the
'sunshine' vitamin are associated with osteoarthritis. Rest when
necessary, listen to your body and learn to know the signs and
symptoms that signal you need to take time out to rest your joints
(pain, redness, stiﬀness, swelling, fatigue).
Also it is important to keep a healthy diet that includes Healthy Fats
including those from oily ﬁsh, avocados, nuts and seeds, coconut
and pasture-fed animals. Consider eating fresh pineapple frequently.
Bromelain, an enzyme found in pineapple, is excellent for reducing
inﬂammation. Also consider eating more sulfur-containing foods
such as; asparagus, eggs, onions, garlic. Sulfur is needed for the
repair and rebuilding of bone, cartilage, and connective tissue, and it
also aids in the absorption of calcium (an important mineral for bone
and joint health). Eat the Rainbow. A variety of fresh fruit and
veggies will mean your diet is full of potent antioxidant vitamins,
which ﬁght free radicals and reduce the damage caused by
inﬂammation. Don't forget to eat vitamin D-rich foods such as; oily
ﬁsh, eggs and beef liver.
Come and see us in store at Oamaru Pharmacy, to talk more about
supplements that may be beneﬁcial to your joint health and may
help you improve your day to day life. The team is always ready to
help with friendly and knowledgeable advice.

Approved Insurance & Private Work Welcome

(03) 433 0145 - 24-30 Severn St

2 Course Buffet
Last Saturday
every month

Main & Dessert
from $25pp

500 Thames Highway Oamaru, Ph: 034370128 Web: www.galleoncomplex.co.nz

Community Diary
Wednesday 24th
Excelsior Petanque Club day, 12noon.
All Welcome Ph. 437 2557 or 437 1590.

Free JP for certifying documents, affidavits,
& declarations.11-1pm at the Public Library.
St. Pat’s Indoor Bowling Club, Athletic Rugby
Clubrooms, 7:15pm All welcome. Ph 4347196.
Weston Indoor Bowling Club. Weston Hall 20
Main St at 7:30pm.
Yankee Indoor bowls at 1.30pm at the indoor
bowls Centre Centennial park. ph Bob 4371704.

Thursday 25th
Awamoa Indoor Bowling at 1:30pm. Coaching
available. Enquiries to Ph. 434 5061.
Disability Information Mobile Service
Oamaru Hospital Reception area 12pm - 2pm
Ph: 0800 115 891 Equipment and aids to
support independence Eftpos available

North Otago Asthma Society Respiratory
Exercise Class, 10am, St John Hall, Exe
Street. Enquires Ph 437 2673.
Mainly Music – pre-schoolers/parents. 10am
Oamaru Baptist, 14 Sandringham St. $3.
mainlymusic.org.nz

Friday 26th
AA Meeting, Orwell St Chapel, 12noon,
Ph. 432 4191 or 437 2928.
Friends of the Forrester - Lunchtime Recital
Waitaki Valley Singer; at The Oamaru Opera
House - Ink Box 12:15-1pm
Newcomers Coffee Group 10.30am at the
Opera House. Ph. Christine 027 242 8643.
North Otago Astronomical Society’s Dome
open for Public viewing weather permitting,
7:30 – 9:00pm

North Otago Darts: Ribble St Hall, Housie
7:30pm, 40 games plus super house & raffles.

Saturday 27th
Meadowbank Stadium Community Bowls;
Friendly bowls at 14 Conway St, 1 pm. All
welcome. Ph Graham 434 0951.

Sunday 28th
AA Meeting, Orwell St Chapel, 6pm,
Ph. 437 2928 or 437 2337.
Excelsior Petanque Club day, 12noon.
All Welcome Ph. 437 2557 or 437 1590.
Oamaru Music Group, 2pm at the Oamaru
Garrison Band Hall, Severn St. Gold coin door
charge and plate for afternoon tea.

Reformed Church Oamaru, 4 Eden St,
morning service at 10:30am, followed by
Sunday School; evening service at 5pm.
St Paul’s Church, Coquet St, service and
kids club. All welcome, 10am.
Taize Service; St. Lukes Church – All
Welcome.

Monday 29th

U3A Waitaki, talks, discussions for
enquiring minds, 2-4pm. St Johns Hall
Lounge. Ph. Linda 434 6613.
Waitaki Woodturners meet at 1pm in the
Clubrooms at Oamaru Racecourse. And on
Tuesday at 7pm. Ph 439 5795 for enquires.

Public Notices
Alzheimer's Society North Otago Proudly
Presents an Evening with Yoram Barak,
Professor of Psychiatry will speak on what
Alzheimer's Disease is really about and what
we can do to prevent it. Where - Moeraki
Room at the Brydone Hotel. 6.30p.m.
Tuesday 6th August 2019. We welcome you
to come along and hear what Yoram has to
say. For more information please contact
Debbie Melton Office no. 4349090 E-mail.
north@alzheimersotago.org.nz A gold coin
donation would be appreciated to help cover
costs.
Di's Singers; A fun choir session Tuesdays
7.30-8.45pm at ARA Polytech, 44 Humber
Street, Oamaru, first room on right from main
entrance. All welcome, $5 per session.
Ph Di 021688034
Tokarahi Rural Women wish to extend their
Thanks and Gratitude to the following
businesses for their support of our recent
fundraiser for the Rural Health Bus. Oak Villa
Beauty Spa, Star & Garter Restaurant, Razors
Edge Salon, Health 2000, Ngapara Rugby
Club, Duntroon Hotel, Danseys Pass
Lavender, Nature Health and Z Oamaru.

AGM
Tokarahi Public Hall Board AGM;
Tokarahi Hall - 31st July 2019 at 7pm,
All Welcome.
The Oamaru Stroke Support group AGM
will be held Friday 2nd August 2019 at the
Bill Hall, Steward St at 1:30pm

- $420

Free Delivery Oamaru*
Town Boundary and
Farmers/Country.

BUY NOW
10m @ $65pm
*Free delivery within 1/2 hour of our yard.

Racecourse Firewood Ltd

027 966 3636

Classes and workshops

For Sale
Latest edition of the Waitaki Community
Group Directory, now available $4 a copy at
Citizens Advice Bureau N.O., 100 Thames St.
Dry Blue Gum: $300 x 3.6m limited Supply,
03 4395140
For Rent
2 B/R Flat, Conservatory, Wet Floor shower,
garage, easy care section, heat-pump, North End
s h o p p i n g c e n t r e a r e a , v e r y s u n n y.
Ph 0274902005.

Services
Carpet/Vinyl layer specialising in second hand
carpet & repairs. Dion 0223924852.
Housekeeper available for weekdays.
Mature, reliable, honest with references.
Ph Debbie 0211926500
Smash Palace, for rental cars/vans/bikes, car
parts and shuttle service. Ph. 433 1444

Tuesday 30th

Garage to Rent - Phone 027 270 9324
Registered Nurse with current Practicing
Certificate; for on call approx 1hr at a time.
Ph 434 7115
Tools wanted! Tradesman, carpenters,
gardening tools etc. Ph. 021 450 405.
Garage to Rent - Phone 027 270 9324

Age Concern Gentle Exercise Programme
$3 per person. Ph. 434 7008.
Meadowbank Indoor Bowls Club: 7 pm at
the Indoor Bowls Centre. ph. 4370217.
OCI Indoor Bowls, 7pm. at club.
Ph 4395240.
St Pauls Indoor Bowls – 2pm, Phone Mike
437 1294

6m - Split Pine

Ara Institute of Canterbury - Oamaru
campus, 44 Humber Street - Contact Ruth
03 9406151, Administration & technology,
business, retail and free computing courses.

Genealogy help by local genealogist – at the
Oamaru library 10 am – 12noon.
North Otago Creative Fibre: meets 10am St
Lukes Hall, Wharfe St. Newcomers very
welcome. Ph. 4341136 Noeline 4372501.
The Happy Scoundrels Over 55 Ten Pin
Bowling Club, 12:30pm, Galleon Family
Complex. All welcome ph. 4341463.
AA Meeting, Orwell St Chapel, 7:30pm,
Ph. 432 4191 or 437 2928.

SUPER SPECIAL

Wanted

Raffle Results
House of Breakthrough - Trailer Load of
Firewood raffle; L Warrington. Congratulations

FIREWOOD LOGS
$1200 truck and trailer
Contact Richard
0277019376
Affordable Advertising
The community prefer to ﬁnd their
trade and service providers locally
and rely on the Telegram for
contacts.
To advertise in the Telegram contact
us today.
Classified Advert,
Community Diary Prices
One oﬀ;
3 lines $13.50 +$3 for every extra lines.
Repeating with no change;
$5 +$3 for
every extra line.
The Telegram - 146 Thames St, Oamaru.
Ph. 434 9651, telegram@oamaru.net.nz

Dressmakers

Auto Electrical/Mechanical
4N.O. Mobile Mechanical 022 1050209
........... Auto Electrical & Mechanical repairs

Bricklaying
4Doran Brick ‘n’ Block ......027 516 5675
.........................................................437 0415

Building & Construction
4We Decorate Concrete
027 436 9209
.............ugly & manky into Slick and Swanky
4David Ovens Building Contractor Ltd
.......................Licensed B/P.........027 481 9424
4Doran Brick ‘n’ Block ......027 516 5675
.........................................................437 0415
4Handyman Al’s Maintenance &
Repairs, qualified joiner.....027 221 1069
4MGM Handyman Services,
Your professional handyman 022 3106294
4Wayne Nuttall Builders........... 437 2513
.................................................027 434 3409

Carpet & Vinyl layer
4Dion.......................... ...........0223924852
specialising in second hand carpet & repairs
4Flooring Specialist ... free measure and
quote in Oamaru township .... ............. 021 727

498

Chiropractor
4Ron Sim Chiropractor...............434 8784
.........................................23 Eden St, Oamaru

Clairvoyant/Life coach
4Rosina (Rose) Stewart ......021 126 3329

Cleaning
4A1 Spic n' Span.........................434 5534
Almost ALL Cleaning .................027 737 8423

4Oamaru Chimney Sweep.........434 8025
.................................................027 436 1315
4Happys Cleaning Service ...0277818682

4Alterations, repairs & sewing..434 7793
.................................................027 284 9994
4Robinson Gray ..................021 173 6161
.....................Tailored clothing & alteration

Painters & Decorators

DVD and CD
4Oamaru Public Library...........433 0850
......cleaning service (resurface), $5 per disc

Education
4Ara Institute of Canterbury..039406151
Oamaru campus...Admin & Technology, Business, Free
Computing, Retail plus more

Electricians & Appliances
4Glenn Taylor Electrical ...........434 7282
.................................................027 522 1012
4Robert Jones - Electrician. 027 445 0523
........................................................434 0994
4Whitestone Appliances...... 021 366 446
......repairs......................................434 6810

Entertainment
4Sylviane’s Karaoke ....... ...027 737 8360
all occasions - bookings sylgal@msn.com

Gardening & lawns
4Crew Cut large lawns & rural mowing
Paul Houlaham.........................021 331 261
4Gardening Girl Jude.........027 254 5546
.................................................Rose Pruning
4Great value Garden/Mowing Services
Tim....................021 088 27344 or 434 3327
4Jim’s Mowing Oamaru......03 437 1892
.........................Mark deBuyzer 0273187413

Insulation

4Waterblasting ................... 022 623 3181

4Dunbars Insulation ...........027 789 8788
.......................................local and affordable

Spence Middlemass

Interior Design

Home cleaning service “OVENS & more...”

Contracting
4Lifestyle Block Contracting..0276324264
Cultivation, Drilling, Hedge cutting.

4Tracey Vickers Design ..... 027 5420 215
Upholstery and Furnishings .....03 439 5370

4Matt Geare ....available now. 027470 3780
4Don - Painter .......................027 2205403
.... 25 years experienced Call for a quotation

Pets
4Suds & Paws for dog grooming 4345957
4Paws Awhile Boarding Cattery 4341296
4Puppy Love Grooming........021 101 7858

Podiatrist
4Simply Feet Podiatry...............437 9025
.................316 Thames Hwy, open Mon-Fri

Print
4Oamaru Print and Copy Ltd.......434 9651

Plumbers
4Cunningham Plumbing, Oamaru
.....Plumbing & Drainlaying.....0800 555 105
4Foley Plumbers Oamaru..........434 2330
..........Sam Boswell...................0800 303 530

Storage
4Self Storage Weston .................434 9558
...........20 Foot Shipping Containers
4Waimate Self Storage ...........03 689 0811
....brand new facility.................027 689 0011

Tiling
4Lakeland Tiling.......Shane..027 312 2017
....Kitchens & Bathrooms - No job too small
4Doran Brick ‘n’ Block ......027 516 5675
.........................................................437 0415

Transportation & Rental Vehicles
4Airport/Hospital, Oamaru Tour
......transfers (Merv Aitcheson) ........434 9506
4Driving Miss Daisy .....................434 8421
.... Appointments, Dunedin & Timaru Hospital, Shopping

4Oamaru - Dunedin/Hospital Shuttle
......Door
to door service....................434 7744
4Immigration & Secretarial Services Ltd
sylviane@isservices.nz............027 737 8360 4Smash Palace.............................433 1444
.....Cars, Vans, Bicycle Hire & Shuttle Service

Immigration

Counselling
4AYR St - Counselling .........027 6861849
Kaye Mattingley...Dip.Grad.S.Sc.Otago.NZRSW. MANZASW

Craniosacral Therapy
4Jacqueline Scott, CST
www.jacquelinescott.com

Mobile Travel Broker

4Jannine Hore ...........................439 4230
The Travel Brokers - member of Helloworld
Driver Lessons
4Lynne Sinclair, NZ Travel Brokers.......
4XTO Driver training Ltd ..027 262 2031
Cruising/Holiday Packages...........432 4172
.....Driving Instructor/Driving Lessons

021 907 346

Dental
4Oamaru Denture Clinic ..........434 7560

Joinery

4Inex Joinery/Kitchens 4 Less
335 Thames Hwy....... 4341533 or 021 1085500
4Rycole Joinery Custom designed kitchens
...........................434 5012.......027 276 2866

TV Installation & Repairs etc
4Nathan Oakes TV, Sound, PC Install &
Repairs...............0210 237 0646 or 03 437 2474

Window Tinting
4Tint a Window....................0800 368 468
UV fade, heat, glare & privacy..tintawindow.co.nz

Reg Clinical Dental Technician, 4/6 Coquet St

RENTALS
18 years Rental Experience in North Otago

24 hours - 7 days
Rentals by the hour, day or longer

•
•
•
•

North Otago Motor Group Rentals Vehicles

8-12 Seater Vans
Shuttle Trailer Hire
Bike Trailer Hire
Car Rental

(03) 433 0146 – (0274) 872 048
*conditions apply

RAV4
2.4 Petrol 4WD
$13,995 (pw $57*)
24/30 Severn St www.nomg.co.nz

CAR OF THE WEEK
Mon-Fri 8am to 5:30pm, Sat 9am to 12pm

*Based on Classic Finance with a 20% deposit over 60 months at 9.95% interest. $409.20 establishment fee and normal Toyota Financial Services lending criteria apply

Motoring with Renee
Hi Renee here, Sales Manager for
North Otago Motor Group, it's a
pleasure to chat with you each week
about all things Motoring! We have
over 35 years LOCAL experience in
the industry and our team, Jamie,
Martin and myself are here to help
you. Being local has huge advantages
for you. We are close to where you
Renee
live; you can pop in and see us or we
can come to you - plus we have a
service and parts department. Come and see us any day
including Saturday 9am-12, or call us to make an
appointment outside working hours. As we are locally
owned, we have lots of options of vehicles too, from small
run-bouts, SUV’s to 4x4's. Plus we can cover everything
from ﬁnance, insurance and extended warranties so you can
drive away with peace of mind.
This week our car of the week is a RAV4 Toyota. A great all
rounder you can take it to town, or the river for Whitebaiting.
So versatile it would work for a family of 4, D.I.N.Ks with
dogs, or a retired couple who like to play golf. Or if that’s not
you we have a extensive range of S.U.Vs from Mitsubishi
outlanders to Holden trax. Come in and check it out! Be safe
on the Winter roads and have a great week. Follow me on
facebook. ( renee millin - north otago motor group),
Renee 0800660070.

HAVENWYCK PETS
2 Coquet Street

10% off
ALL

ROYAL CANIN
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm, Thu 9am - 6:30pm, Sat/Sun 10am - 4pm.

Harbour Area Workshop will be
Open to Public
A Harbour Area Committee workshop will be held on 25 July to
discuss the next steps for the Harbour Plan 2019. This meeting
will be open for the public to attend and observe the discussions
between committee members. To allow greater participation,
representatives from other groups who participated in the earlier
ILM workshop will also be invited to contribute.
Mayor Gary Kircher, Chair of the Harbour Area Committee, said,
“The next step for feedback from the public is a critical one. We
want to develop good options which the public can choose from,
letting us know clearly what elements they want to see in the
area, and what they don’t. We also want to be very clear about the
costs of the existing infrastructure and the ﬁnancial impact of any
proposals.”
“At this meeting, the project team will present a proposed plan to
engage with the public and give everyone the opportunity to
speak their mind on the identiﬁed areas. If this is approved, we
will then proceed to launch a period of public engagement around
the options discussed. The timeframe for this is likely to be
identiﬁed at the meeting,” he said. The information being
discussed will be in draft format. Once agreed on by the
Committee, it will be shared with the public for their feedback.
Once public feedback has been incorporated, the ﬁnal Harbour
Plan will be submitted to Council for approval.
Council understands that the Harbour is an important place for
many in the community. This is why it is seeking to discuss the
options with the Committee in a public workshop environment.
As has been the approach throughout the Harbour planning
process – no decisions have been made and transparency is
critical to ensuring an end product that has community support.
Understanding what level of investment the community sees as
acceptable is critical to ensuring the plan strikes the right balance
between community sentiment and ﬁnancial sustainability.
The meeting will be held in the Inkbox at the Opera House and is
scheduled to begin at 3pm on Thursday 25 July.

